Biological Data Analysis BIOL 250 – Fall 2011
Dr. Gregg Hartvigsen, ISC 360, hartvig@geneseo.edu
Required Readings.

Computer.

Software.
Lectures.
Labs.
Office Hrs.

1.

Hampton & Havel. 2006. Introductory Biological Statistics. The readings should be
completed before Monday lectures.
2.
Zuur, Ieno, and Meesters. 2009. A beginner's guide to R. Springer Books. Free pdf format
book available through Milne and found in my OutBox.
3.
"Hartvigsen's Intro to R.r" file along with other documents found in my outbox:
\\files\OutBox\Biology\hartvig\BDA
4.
With standard installations of R you get a pdf document called “An Introduction to R.”
You need a laptop computer in lecture (if you like) and lab (always). You may bring any platform you like
but you must be able to install and run R. If you use a library laptop install R on the desktop before class
(plan ~ 10 minutes). I will begin class on time.
R 2.13.1 or later (free download at http://www.r-project.org).
Mondays from 2:30 – 4:20 in ISC 131. Bring computer when indicated on schedule.
Wed. or Fri. from 2:30 – 4:20 in ISC 131 (you must attend your lab but you can also come to the other).
Always bring your computer.
Tues. 10:30 – 12:30, W 4:30 – 5:30.

This is a course on empowerment and discovery in biology. It’s designed to be an introduction to some basic statistics used in
biology – from the design of experiments through the generation of results to the interpretation of biological information to
the presentation of data and ideas. Your ability to challenge hypotheses with data, or challenge ideas with information,
provides you with the greatest tool we have in helping us understand the world around us. If you seek to understand and/or
solve a problem based in science then you are in the right place.
In this course you will survey a variety of statistical approaches which should help you be able to think more
creatively. Biological data analysis is, however, an ever-expanding area of inquiry. New methods are being developed daily.
New data also are creating the need for new types of analytical tools. Learning even standard procedures in R will allow you
to adapt and expand your ability to understand modern data.
In this class you also will be working to make graphs. Admittedly, many of your graphs (e.g., for your project) could
be made with Excel, or even drawn carefully by hand on graph paper but, at this level, you are required to make professionallevel graphics and this will require a more flexible and powerful platform like R.
One last point is that my job is to facilitate and encourage you to independently solve problems. Expect the following
to transpire:
Student:
Dr. H.

"Dr. H.! How do I do ____ in R? "
"What have you tried?" And "Where do you think you'd find the answer?"

I understand you'll likely wish I was more helpful. I believe I am being helpful, in my devious, parental sort of way! Your
most important skill that people will admire you for and pay you for from your college education is your ability to solve
problems. I believe, for instance, that you will quickly forget how the data are supposed to be entered for a chi-square test. I
hope, however, you will be able to figure out how to do it in R, then do the test correctly, and correctly interpret the result.
Expected Learning Outcomes. After successfully completing this class you will be able to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

develop hypotheses and use standard experimental design principles to test hypotheses;
correctly determine and conduct the appropriate statistical test correctly for a variety of data sets that you
manage in Excel and analyze using R;
create appropriate, professional graphs of data using R;
understand the meaning of statistical results (and accompanying graphs), whether done by you or others (e.g.,
in books, papers, presentations, and news media).

More generally, these goals are well synthesized by the report "Scientific Foundations for Future Physicians"
produced by the American Association of American Medical Colleges and the Howard Hughes Medical Institute,
2009.
Biology students must be able to "apply quantitative reasoning and appropriate mathematics to describe or
explain phenomena in the natural world."

I have developed this course to try to accomplish this but I can only do it with your active participation in lectures and
laboratories. If you don’t own this material and employ active “play” with Excel, the R program, and your data you will have
great difficulty in realizing the above outcomes. Solve the end-of-the-chapter problems in your text using R to further your
understanding of the material. Those questions may appear on an exam. Use R in your other classes to solve problems – the
skill will come back to reward you.
Finally, you should be able to counter the following argument:
Why do we need to use statistics in biology? If the hypothesis is clear, the experiment is designed correctly,
and the data carefully collected, anyone should be able to just look at the data and clearly see whether or not
the hypothesis is supported. Statistical procedures are simply safety nets for sloppy science.
Grading





Pop quizzes. Unannounced handwritten challenges for concepts and R coding (5 pts ea., # unknown)
Mid-term exam (4 hours): written (50 pts) and computer part (50 pts).
Final exam (3 hours): written (75 pts) and computer part (75 pts).
Semester Project: proposal (5 pts), sample slides (5 pts), presentation (90 pts)

Pop Quizzes. Unplanned opportunities to reward you for preparing for lecture and/or lab. You are expected to be able to
complete basic, rudimentary tasks performed in the previous week’s laboratory and understand the reading for the
current week. These may include function calls from R and concepts from lecture and lab. They are to be answered
using pen and paper. A sample question might be “Provide all the necessary R code that would read in a data file and
create an x-y plot of the data.”
Exams. There are two, two-part, cumulative exams. The written parts are closed-book. The computer parts are open (books,
notes, and internet) but you can’t interact with anyone during the exam. You also may not seek input from someone
who has already completed the exam.
Semester Project. Working in groups of three or four you will present a deep analysis of an original hypothesis, or
hypotheses using real data (from journals, your own research, or through the internet; e.g., CDC). This, along with
the supporting data and R files, need to be dropped into the BDA folder in my InBox. You must provide the data
AND the R script file that conducts ALL the analyses from your presentation so that I can simply run the script file
and all analyses and graphs are made. Each day any of these files is late will result in a 10% grade deduction in the
project. If the R script file doesn’t work expect to lose 50% of the points for the project. The presentation should be
12-minutes long and then allow for three minutes for questions.
Important dates for presentation components, due at the beginning of class on these days:
9-12 One paragraph proposal – requires approval. Paper copy only.
11-14 Sample slides that include an outline slide that shows talk structure, a slide with hypotheses, two graphs of
results, and R code of the analysis. Stapled paper copy only (two slides/page).
12-5 Presentation file (pptx, ppt, or pdf only), data files opened with your R script file(s), and your R script file(s)
by 5:00 PM. Late fee = a full letter grade for falling within each 24 hr period following the due date/time.
12-7, 12-9
Presentations for Wed. and Fri. groups, respectively.
12-16 Final exam @ 3:30 in ISC 131.

Schedule

Week of
Lecture (M)
8/29/2011 Introduction
9/5/2011 NO CLASS
Probability –
BRING
9/12/2011 COMPUTER
9/19/2011 Distributions
Statistical
Inference:
Sampling
9/26/2011 distributions

10/3/2011
10/10/2011

10/17/2011
10/24/2011

Statistical
Inference: onesample tests
Fall break
Two-sample tests
– BRING
COMPUTER
Written exam

Lab (W/F)
Intro to R
Projects - Intro to
data and stats

Chapt
for
lecture Due
1
2, 3

No Labs
Normal distributions

5 Proposal
6

Central Limit
Theorem, Standard
Error, Confidence
Intervals

7

Intro to hypothesis
testing + one-sample
tests
Two-sample tests

No Labs
Computer Exam

8

9

One-way
10/31/2011 ANOVA

One-way ANOVA

10

Two-way
11/7/2011 ANOVA

Two-way ANOVA

10, 11

11/14/2011 Linear regression
11/21/2011
11/28/2011
12/5/2011
12/12/2011

Correlation
Goodness of fit
Project discussion
Review
Final Exam 3:3012/16/2011 6:30

Linear regression &
Correlation

Sample
12 slides

Thanksgiving - No
Labs
Goodness of fit
Presentations

13
14
Presentation

Below is the rubric used for peer-evaluation of your final presentation
Compared to your talk:
Did the presenter(s) explain why this topic is important
Confusing 1
2
3
4
5 I should have don e this

Was the presentation well organized?
Confusing 1
2
3
4
5

Were the statistical analyses clearly explained?
Nope 1
2
3
4
5 I wish I had done that

Were the analyses appropriate for this term project?
No 1
2
3
4
5 Better than mine

Were the statistical procedures properly used?
No 1
2
3
4
5 Better than mine

Were graphs effective at showing results?
No 1
2
3
4
5 Better than mine

Overall, compared to this presentation, my presentation is
Far stronger 1
2
3
4
5 Far more challenged

Were conclusions consistent with the results/data?
No 1
2
3
4
5 Better than mine

Better than mine

Please provide the statistical procedures used:
1.
2.
3.
4.

___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________

What could/should have been improved?
SAMPLE TOPICS FROM PREVIOUS BDA
PRESENTATIONS
1. Forecasting unemployment
2. Analysis of HIV infection rates and socio/economic
properties of world nations
3. A comparative study of breast cancer incidence rates
by county of New York State
4. Shark attack trends
5. The effect of ionizing radiation on the abundance of a
common deletion
6. An analysis of marathon finishing times over the years
7. Cancer: optimistic statistics
8. Comparing the acceptance rates, graduation rates, and
tuition of SUNY schools
9. Examining the influence of global factors on HPV and
cervical cancer
10. Sentinel chickens
11. Dynamics of influenza epidemics in a small world
network and scale free network
12. Analysis of SEER breast cancer data from 1992 to
2005
13. Patterns in alcohol consumption
14. Assessing the spread of influenza on a scale-free
networks
15. How Water and Fertilizer Affect Growth in Radish
Plants
16. Conesus Lake and the SolarBees.
17. Exploration of Distribution and Correlation of Tree
Species and their Size in the Research Reserve.

18. Modeling influenza mortality on national and regional
levels.
19. Smoking: The Key to a Shorter Life.
20. Students at Milne Library: When is the Hot Time to
Study?
21. Analysis of SUNY Geneseo Student Alcohol Use Data
from ACHA-NCHA Institutional Data Report - Fall
2006.
22. A Statistical Examination of the Effects of Varying
Ionic Solutions on Cell Membrane Potentials.
23. An Analysis of Medical School Acceptance, Income,
and Population Density According to State and Region
24. The Altered Behavior of the Intermediate Host of the
Trematode Bunodera luciopercae in Mirror Lake
25. Can Deer Browsing Cause Compositional Shifts in
Forests?
26. What Affects Your GPA?
27. AIDS: The analysis of regional AIDS prevalence in the
United States
28. Comparison in Biomass between Two Dominant Plants
in Serengeti Plain: Sporobolus kentrophyllus and
Kyllinga nervosa, Based on Interactive Effects of
Competitors, Water, and Urine.
29. Factors Affecting Wins In Division III SUNYAC
Sports
30. To be in Greek life or not to be? That is the question
31. Is your professor worth it?
32. Explorations of Unemployment Trends

